
Vanished WorldSolutions
need attention to come back

WorldSolutions Food, Energy, Honesty in Politics
www.Light-on-robbers.jaaaa.net

This is a BIG-flyer. Which great solutions are possible today? 
With new strategy BIG we bypass known media and inform people 
over vanished WorldSolutions*. To reach all citizens is our aim. We 
invest in society, spreading gratis important information over robbed
MEGA-solutions and the robbers. Assist, join a local BIG-group! We
don´t accuse the robbers, deepstate-people. Instead we offer healing. We  

stay informing society via BIG-infos. ScienceParty-with-WorldSolutions  
Read www.  WOSO-food.jaaaa.net   * ”Auf keinen Fall darf das Volk Tesla´s Energy.Generator in 
die Hände bekommen!” sagte der deutsche Außenminister auf einem geheimen Treffen von deepstate-Insidern.

Het leven alleen fijne mensen op deze wereld. Er is nog nooit een oorlog geweest. Er is nog nooit een Hitler geweest. Er is ook geen ex-
insider, Ronald Bernard, die op internet- videos  www.DVM-tv.com vertelt, hoe de WW2-makers, de deepstate-bankers, in hun war-
headquarter in BIS, Basel hebben gezeten en gelachen, als de volkeren, geleid door hun TrojanHorses, tegen elkaar gingen vechten in
WW2, Hitler het TrojanHorse van de bankers in Duitsland, Roosevelt  het TrojanHorse van de bankers in USA. Alles complot-theorie.

WW2 is nooit geweest. WW3 is fantasie. Deep state van de  bankers, de makers van WW3, is fantasie, bestaat niet.
With WorldSolutions Food, Energy, Honesty-Test TT in our hands, the bankers cannot win their extinction-war WW3 against worldsociety

Spreding flyers is a legal action. Join!   Information and warning.   Learn to see the hidden inside enemy!
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need attention to come back. WorldSolutions Food, Energy, Honesty in Politics
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Print, cut, spread
with BIG-strategy

www.BIG.jaaaa.net
www.Qx12.jaaaa.net

http://www.Qx12.jaaaa.net/
http://www.BIG.jaaaa.net/


Attachment



See www.Q8.jaaaa.net

http://www.Q8.jaaaa.net/


Earlier consumer of Adrenochrome.
Then she had to live without and changed.
We are working against the Killer Dragon.

QR is working for Law and Order.  Join !
Work with us for a world without this disease !

www.Qx12.jaaaa.net    in  Q1 … Q12,    Qx1 …  Qx12

Read also  below:  www.Qx8.jaaaa.net    in  Q1 … Q12,    Qx1 …  Qx12

http://www.Qx8.jaaaa.net/
http://www.Qx12.jaaaa.net/


Killer-dragon
with millions of heads: his killer-tricks

Covid19-´Tests´
Why strange tests on strong yong people, 
students, for whom the Covid19-parasite 

(a bacteria, no virus) never has been a danger?
Unanswered question are a hint, 

that something is wrong.
www.Qx8.jaaaa.net

Test-Swabs of soft cotton and test-swabs of hard breakable
artificial fibres, eagle-swabs  - the difference in pictures

A new trick? A new trap?

Between the white breakable needles of the eagle swabs tiny 
moving black snakes. Parasites? Worms? To be seen only 
under a high resolution microscope.  Tested person don´t get 
any information about that. Why not?

After the vaccination-trap with AstraSeneca-mRNA-
vaccines, stopping now: too many young people died directly 
after the ´shot´ into the arm – although many deaths were 
hidden, still too many deaths got known in the  country.



Now the Covid19-test-trap, infecion with 1000s of white 
needle-tops, digging slowly into the body in.  And with 1000s
of black micro-parasites. Why that?  What is the aim of it? 
New kind of slow motion killing? A new killer-weapon of the 
killer-dragon, sophisticated, made for use against everyone, 
also against students and children. Made for GENOCIDE.

While the mRNA-”vaccines“ of AstraSeneca and Pfizer and Jansen 
and others are made to kill massively after 4 to 6 month by auto-
immune disease, visibly not doing anything until then – only then 
they are a good trap –  they have killed already many people directly
after the “shot into the arm” . Also young people, never dying from 
Corona, die.  Absurd !
Now people are getting suspicious. They shy away  from the 
imperfect trap.  They don´t go in.

So the killer-dragon with millions of heads needs another killer-trick 
and has found it in Covid19-´Tests´.  For access to football games, 
vaccation travels, school lessons and physical lessons of students in 
universities the dragon asks a negative Covid19-test. This test likes 
to be less invasive. A long stick with a white swab at the top deep into 
the nose and out and then the decision: any Corona-”viruses” caught?

People believe that the “out” is the important thing. If not warned by
a paper like this one, they don´t get, that an “in” is taking place. The 
tricky swab is a transport means to get something in, Unseen !!!
Our eyes see only macro structures, no micro- and no nano-structures. The 
new trick makes use of our blindness in relation to micro-structures and 
brings in micro-needle-tops, broken away from the hard artificial white 
fibres, and  micro-parasites, moving fibre-worms. Most likely killer-
worms, if you think about the sender: the killer dragon with masked 
presence in our power organs.  Now the proof: the photos, exposing the 
enemy within.                             www.Qx8.jaaaa.net   

http://www.Qx8.jaaaa.net/


What is this ?



What is that ?  

Articial fibre swab, Between the white fibres some moving black “fibres”

soft cotton swab, white                     fibre swab, white, with hard brakable needles



many needle-tops, broken off, digging into meat in

 needle.tops, broken off, digging deep into meat in,
 after light touch with the articial fibre swab

A sophisticated genocide-weapon of the killer-dragon
 with millions of heads for 1000 shots per use into the noses
of children, students, adults.  Still anything unclear, people?
How to warn many citizens and parents in short time? Read



www.Qx12.jaaaa.net . New strategy! Legal action! Join!

1000s of needle-tops moving slowly deeper into skin,
muscles, nerves, brain inside the moving body

Wonder, what the results will  be ! Wonder,
what the intentions of the makers are !

articial fibre swab on an extra long stick to get deep into the nose

http://www.Qx12.jaaaa.net/


www.Qx8.jaaaa.net    in  Q1 … Q12,    Qx1 …  Qx12

http://www.Qx8.jaaaa.net/

